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EDITORS WILL MEET

- AT ASTORIA F

Programme Complete

State Convention.

SESSIONS LAST TWO DAYS

Third Day to Be Given Over
i Trips to Beaches, Swimming

.
f, and Motor Jaunts.

for

"

CORVA1.LIS. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
- The president and secretary of the
O.'egon State Editorial association met
in Salem Wednesday and put the ftn- -

ii hinsr touches on the state association
i i ocramme to be given in Astoria
August 13,- 14 and IE.

' Many of the editors are planning to
go to Portland Tnursday and take the
evening boat to Astoria, arriving
there Frielav morning, which will give
plenty of time to get located before
the programme starts at 10 o'clock.
After some music, an Invocation by
ftev. W. S. Gilbert and an address of
welcome by the mayor ot Astoria, the
regularly scheduled set of speeches,
papers and djscussions will begin.
- Advertising to Be Dlnewsaed.
; The first address Friday forenoon
is to be by Fred Woelflen of the Bend
Bulletin on "Gaining the Confidence
of Your Advertisers." Mr. Woelflen
4s reported to have had remarkable
success in doing this with his own

i. advertisers and there has been a de- -

; maml from the country press that he
disclose his methods. Those who know

i say they are somewhat revolutionary
for I'ouricry newspapers.

'. " '"The Value and Purpose of an
vertiHlng Service Department" will be
discussed by J. F. Laugner of the Ore- -
gon Journal While Mr. Langner has

f. charge of this work for a metropoll- -
tan paper, it is expected that he will

1 '.show the country press how to apply
the same service to increase their own

I 'advertising business, especially for- -
i 'elgn advertising.- Tne afternoon programme begins at

7:30 o'clock with a paper by E. E.
! of the national
g . editorial association, on Standardiz-- 2

ing Prices in Printing and Advertis- -
J Ing." His paper will be discussed and

upon by E. C. Koen of the
i .Pallas Observer. Mr. Ccen came to
? The Oregon field just a year ago from

.'Minnesota, where it is said prices are
:j - standardized by the publishers.

McNary to Give Paper Dlgent.
r. "The Print Paper Situation From

X ' the Jobber's Standpoint" will be dis- -
- cussed by William White of the Zel- -

. - lerbach Paper company.
3 ; Senator McNary will tell "What
5 I Congress Discovered About Print Pa
ll ;ser." He will digest the various flnd- -

rgs of the investigating committee
t - ef which he was chairman, tell what
! the Underwood bill was calculated to
J ZQo had It not been vetoed by President- "Wilson and outline the nature of re- -
I

- lief he thinkx-congrcs- should try-t-

I - give at the next seislon.
t "The Publicity Value of the Tourist

Lto the State" will be outlined by Her- -
' bert Cuthb.ert of the northwest tourist

I association.
J . "Tel! It Truthfully" will be the title
i a talk by WillUm P. Stranborg,
J 7 of the associated ad- -

vertising clubs of the world.
i - On Saturday at S:30 A. M. sessions

r "will be resumed and E. P. Hopwood of
" The Oregonian. manager Of the circu-- J
..latlon department, will discuss "In- -

tensive Circulation Development." He
i n-i- be followed by C. J. Mcintosh

- director of publicity for the Oregon
J '. Agricultural college extension depart-- J

; ment, on "The Development of Farm
- Advertising.

Convention Reporting Is Topic.
. " "A Code cf Law4 for Oregon News- -
; papers" will be the subject of F.rlc
; Allen of the university school of jour
I nallsm.
J "The Non-Pn- rt isan Lcpgue" will be
J dlscuseed by George K. Aiken of the, Ontario Argus. Mr. Aiken has re- -

. cently returned from an extended In- -
vestigatlon of this peculiar political

."manifestation In North Dakota. He
; will stress in his talk the effect of the
- league on the country newspaper

I ;Ii:Mness.
I i - Edgar B. Piper, editor of The Ore
4 gonian, has been assio-ne- "Logging:
J ' Conventions and Regular Events." He

has been asked to give some of the'sidelights on national convention re- -
, porting and to express his Idea of

good reporting in everyday newspaper
'.work. .

J - There will bo the usual reports of
. committees, the election of officers

.
' and the secretary's annual report.

J '.. Astoria has promised marry fine
? things in the way of entertainment A

j luncheon Is scheduled for Friday
J r.oon. a dance Friday liight. a trip

lown the river and over the bar some'
J ' time during the convention, while

l.anquet is planned for Saturday
mpr.t.

; - - (in there will be trips to the
.peaches. Fwinimlng, a clam bake and

, automobile trips. Judging from the
; ; number of acceptances received at the

rfflce of the president, a large atter.d- -
; . ance is a.su.-eci-.

GUMS GIVEN TO RAINIER

a . Four Pieces of Ordnance to Be I

4 . - Mounted in Parks.
5 RAINIER. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)- -

The park committee has received
- word from the ordnance department

I . at Washington that Rainier will re- -
' celve four'guns, two of which will;he placed in the automobile park and

4wo on the new cltv hall grounds.
t ' Two of the guns weigh 3660 pounds
, J"ach and have a ot barrel, while

the other two weigh 829 pounds each
.and have an eight-fo- ot barrel.

, , A dance will be given in American
; Legion hall tonight to raise money
( . to pay the freight on the guns, which' amounts to about $100. Two of them
' from Fort Worden. Wash., and. : two from the Puget sound coast de- -
' lenses.

FUEL EMBARGO URGED S
Remedy for Gasoline Shortage Sug

gested by Senator McXary.
k SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)

That an embargo on exportations may
; possibly be the remedy for the

; gasoline shortage is 'the opinion of
United States Senator McNary after' "receiving from the federal trade

C commission figures applying to the
i --'gasoline and crude oil industry on
t f..Lhe Pacific coast. I

The figures show that for the first
-- six months of the present year the

export business was 4.600.000 gallons
In excess of export trade for 1919. or

i . 'about 33 1- -3 per cent, enough to go
t la long way toward alleviating the

shortage on the coast.
t . - "In view of the limited produc-l.Vtlo- n

of gasoline In California and the
grant demand for commercial and

pleasure purposes.- - I . believe con-
gress should give serioufi considera-
tion to the enactment of legislation
placing an embargo on the sale and
shipment of crude oils and gasoline
to foreign countries," said Senator
McNary.

"When congress reconvenes I in-

tend to present the matter to some
appropriate committee for investiga-
tion into the propriety of enacting
legislation- corrective of present

CITY DOES RETAIL TRADE

Electric Ranges Sold Cheaper,
Dealers Enter Protest.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 7. (Special.)
The city of Tacoma will not quit

COLORADO GIRL HEADI SKW
NORMAL DBFARTMKSIT.

mm

Mbia Louise Srn.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

Monmouth, Aug. 7. (Special.)
Miss Louise Syp. who is a grad-
uate of Colorado State Teach-
ers' college, Greeley, Colo., has
accepted a position as instructor'
in the commercial - department
of the Oregon Normal school,
which department Is being in-

stalled for the first time with
the beginning of the fall term
In September. -

selllng electric ranges although elec
trical appliance dealers made com
plaint. Commissioner Ira L. Davis- -
son, of the light .and .power depart
ment, ruled that It was the right o
the city to cut the high cost of liv
ing by providing ranges at a small
charge over the wholesale price.

The city of Tacoraa buys electric
ranges cheaper than any concern on
the Pacific coast, because of the
volume of its business. " Ranges are
sold here from )40 to ISO. below any
other city on .the, coast. The de
raand is strong because current fo
cooking is sold at 1 cent a kilowatt.
The city is now 140 ranges behind in
its orders, Mr. Davlsson said.

BARBECUE TO BE HELD

Portland People to Be Invited to
Outing at Banks. .

BANKS, Or.. Aug. - 7. (Special.)
and picnic- will be held

August 18 at Manning., four miles
north of Banks, to which Portland
people will be Invited.

A splendid programme has been ar
ranged by the Inland Highway asso
ciation, which favors a state highway
from Portland to Astoria" by the way
of Forest Grove, Banks Manning.
Buxton, Scofield and Vernonia a
route that is lower, straighter, shorter
and which would accommodate 6 to 1
more people than any other route
from Forest Grove to Vernonia.

..Among the speakers expected at the
barbecue will be Governor. Olcott.
Senator Chamberlain and Highway
Commissioner Benson. -
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from the daily dine
with your family or friendsat this hotel. The excellentand courteous
will please you.
Saaday Table d'Hote

SlJMk.

Weeklar Koa Ijaaek

NESTLES FOOD CHIEF

JABS DAIRY LEAGUE

S. Glass Is of

Distributors, Charge".

"all elements in the milk business are
IS DENIED: becoming as to what the

Statement Charges Public Is Dis
regarded and Object Is to Raise

Prices High as

Discussion of the present milk con
troversy, the Oregon Dairymen's Co
operative league, the Portland milk
distributors and the Nestles company

made in the first statement issued
by Frank S. Glass, of

Mr. Glass charged with ' "
the "brains" the cleaning establishment, ne

by the milk distributors, al-- 1 he owned.
though Mr. Glass has repeatedly
stated that he is here in the interest
of his company, which-- operates two
large condensing factories, one in
Bandon and the other in McMinnville.

As

rank

Possible.

Mr. Glass' statement ia in- - part as
follows: -

DlMtrirint3r Defended.
A pcuular mi.;conee'jtion thr.t I

think was thoroughly explod
es yesterday ras that in to
the relations bstween the ditrihutors
of milk in a 3lty and the public. The
pecpie should t.iat it is not
the distributors who regulate prices.
This is especially true in Portland.

competition from farmers in
the district right around Portland
who are bringing their milk risrht in
here and selling it from their owr.
vi gons. is wide open.

J

The public should thatfiht that the distributors makingsgainst domination of the citv's milk
oufi ujr ti Birimi clique 01 intenesteapromoters or high -- salaried league ioL
holders, is the publics because
lr would cost the distributors nothing
to eccept any demend made

and simply pass those demandscp to tne punnc.

a

the
are

by the

It must have been very anDarent to
tne representatives of the from
tne of the league promoters andat yesterday's meeting, thatthey nave a complete and utterlv

THE 1920

cynical disregard for the of
the public for every thing
that they said showed that their sole

8,

desire was to raise prices just as high
as possible.

Jab at League.
"Not one single thing was said

indicating that the league had theslightest thought of ever letting thepublic have the benefit of cheaper
prices, or indicating that the league
had any thought of increasing the
dairymen's efficiency or reducing cost
of production, or giving the people
the benefit of the varying cost of
production due to your favorable
climatic changes.

"I would like to comment on the
most amazing action of the league
officials yesterday, the significance
of which I .do not think the people of
Portland will fail to grasp. The
hearing the Taxpayers' league
committee was, at the requ-s- t of the

ed Oregon Dairymen's league,
ostensibly so that a
disinterested body liko the taxpayers'
committee, could learn the truth.

Truth Bottled Up.
"And yet at that meeting

speakers, including myself, who
were opposed to the exploitation
scheme of the promoters of the Ore
gon Dairymen s league, were actually
served a restraining order in an
attempt to close their lips and prevent
the truth from told.

"This restraining order may ef-
fectually prevent my saying anything
as to the relations between the league
and the dairymen but I would like
to make this comment it is a sad or-
ganization that is so of the

Diamonds Have a Standard
Value, But Our

Are Less!
can surely buy diamonds at thisYOU for less than importers' prices ;

'which is to for than other
retail houses can buy themj

This house most exceptional and
unusual for buying diamonds,
through which may profit !

are showing exceptional
; . . bargains in very fine, first-qualit- y

stones, cairat size, at only $500,

For Diamonds Come to the House
.. ...That Saves You Money!

ARGNSON'S
. - Washington Street at Broadway

.ffli.inn.xmiRnu3.nizixM

Portland
HOTEL
KdtantXP.CIiildr cManager
C.D.Sdweiter CMaaagcr
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Change
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truth so fearful of criticism that It
has to rush into court and secure a
restraining: order to prevent the
truth being- told at a meeting" called
at its request to hear the truth.

"At untold sacrifices, theaffect of
which will last for hundreds and hun-
dreds of years, the world has "just
gone through the greatest war of
history to prevent Prussian autocracy
becoming dominant on the continent
of Europe, and it is the same kind of
Prussian commercialized autocracy
that the opponents of the Oregon
.Dairymen's league are fighting In the

mi

milk business.
"Just as the whole world became

aroused to the menace of the Prus-slan'ld-

in politics, so the public and

PRICE FIXING aroused

representative

representative,

facilities

I

; Prussian idea means when applied to
the most indispensable food known to
mankind.

FALSE SALE IS CHARGED

Man Arrested Said to Have Ob-

tained Signature Illegally.
Allen R. Simonson was arrested

yesterday morning by Deputy Sheriffs
Christoffersen and Kendall on the
charge of obtaining a signature under
false pretences. He is alleged to have
given a false bill of sale to M. E.
Lillis on September 10. 1919, of some
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He obtained Lillis' signature to a
note for $400, but it is declared the
bill of sale is worthless.

Aged Man Hurt in Fall. .

- John Unger, aged 60, of 308V& Stark
street, was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital yesterday afternoon, suffer
ing from a bad laceration on the
back of the head, as-- a result of a
fall af Twenty-fir- st and Thurman
streets. The man is said to have
suffered a dizzy spell and to have
fallen. Hospital attendants said he
may have suffered a fracture of the
skull.
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LOS ANGELES

T IS IN LEAD

STRAW BALLOT

Colonel Hartley of Everett Is
Second in Tabulations.

SENATOR COMAN THIRD

Robert Bridges Listed as Democrat
but. Backed by Radicals, Is

. Ahead in King County.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Spe
cial.) Governor Hart leads in the
first tabulation of the state-wid- e se- -
cret straw ballot for governor being
conducted by the Spokesman Review,
with a total of 1309 of the first 4020
votes counted. Colonel R. H. Hart-
ley, Everett, who leads all republican
candidates in King, Kitsap

counties, is second with 816.
State Senator Coman, Spokane,

comes third on the list with 533 aotes.
This waa a considerable lead over re-
publican candidates among east side
counties. Coman has- carried eight
counties, with an actual majority
over all rivals combined in Spokane,
Whitman and Adams counties.

Bridge Leads Klnar Ceasty.
Robert Bridges, the hope of the

radical element as third party possi-
bility, but listed as a democrat, is
leading in King county with 374 as
against 360 for Hartley, 343 for Hart
and 281 for Lamping.

Senator Lamping has shown no

r rn r?
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strength outside of King county. The
vote, segregated as to east and west
side counties follows:
Republican! Et. vr''t- - To'a,Si
Hart ' 3'--"
Hartley ' 69f JJ
ln.plna 4 417
Strlnrer 1 "2 131
F),mflcnt
Bridges 17 47S RR2

Bllrk 124 130 2J4
Mlthei 10 "8 8?
Judd 13 6 T
Todd ST . 3 .
Jonas a 18 -- 7

All Bat Twa Counties Touched.
The total of 4620 votes touched all

but two counties in the state. Pierce
and Walla Walla being only meagerly
represented. Ballots have just gone
Into the mails for those counties.

Voters were asked to state how
they voted in 1916. and this shows an
interesting drift to republican stand-
ards, the republican vote of 1916 be-
ing held in about 91.6 per cent while
the democrats are holding only about
63 per cent of those who voted dem-
ocratic in 1916.

SHRINERS ARE DUE TODAY

Islam Party to Tour Highway as
Al Kadcrs Guests.

Sixty members of Islam temple.
Mystic Shrine, and their wives will
arrive in Portland this morning at
8:30 o'clock. The party, composed of
about 60 men and about 70 women,
will be taken over the Columbia river
highway toiAl Kader park, near Hood
River, as guests of Al Kader temple.
The visiting Shrlners will be served
with luncheon at the park, the lunch
eon plans being in the hands of Chef
Thiele of the Benson hotel.

Members of Al Kader temple-wh- o
have been notified to appear at the
station with their cars are requested
to obtain gasoline supplies at the
service station of the Standard Oil
company at Fifth and Davis streets
at 7:30 o'clock.

The party from Islam temple are
returning from a trip through Yel-
lowstone park and will leave tonight
for their homes in San Francisco.
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"HEROES ILL," NEW BOOK

38 OREGOX MEX IX PAGES
CITED FOR BRAVERY.

Portland Men Total Ranging
From Private to Colonel; Vol-

ume in Library.

AS

15,

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
"Heroes All" is ths title of a ne
book that has been received at the
state library, containing the names of
all American soldiers who were cited
or decorated for distinguished service
during the war. The names of 36
soldiers and sailors are in the Oregon
list. 15 from Portland, and 21 from
other parts of the state.

The Oregon - names from outside
Portland follow:

Corporal Charles Auer, Bandon:
Major K. J. Swenson, Beaverton; Pri
vate Clyde Brandon, Bend: Captain L.
C Beebe. Cottage Grove; Pharmacist's
Mate Second Class B. F. Rogers,
Creston; Private K. H. A. Koehler,
Hillsdale; Cor.oral D. L. Spaulding.
Hood River; Private G. W. Wilcox.
Linnton; Sergeant First Class P. T.
Colllnge, McMinnville; Captain James
p. Growden. MoMlnnville; Corporal
H. C. Van Amburgh. Milwaukie: First
Lieutenant A. T. Lee, Newberg; Cap
taln-W'ar- M- - Ackley, North Portland
First Lieutenant R. M. Wileox, North
Portland: Corporal H. A. Dakin,
Freewater: Private Helmuth Dewitx,
Salem: Sergeant A. C. Presley. Salem;
First Lieutenant E. J. Price. Salem

'Major Alexander . Rasmussen, Sher-
wood: Private J. H. Womack, Wal
lowa; Private Chester Haven. Wood-bur- n.

The Portland list follows: Ser-
geant H. M. Bird. First Lieutenant
Hugh D. Broomfield. Major S. E.
Brett. Colonel A. L. Bump, First Lieu-
tenant J. C. Burgard. Sergeant First-Clas- s

E. E. Ely. Corporal William
Hansen. Corporal D. B. Hunt, Pri-
vate E. C. Kyle, Prrvate F.ugene Me- -

The few items listed here are but "a
little spray caught from our great
ocean of values," hut demonstrate,
most forcibly and conclusively the
importance of this Clearance Sale
to those of Portland and vicinity.
Just think 100 complete lines, not
one priced over $10.85.

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON

11 Extraordinary
Shoe Values

1A1612 Brown Kid Oxford, light welt CQ Q(T
French heel. DO.OJ

2 G1005 Dainty one-eyel- et Tie in patent or
colt, turn sole, French heel &iJ.OD

3A1631
Two-eyel- et .Tie in dull mat kid, Q or

welt sole, leather French heel iDD.OO

4A1612 Street Oxford in fine brown kid,. JQ QfT "

welt sole, leather French heel wO.OO

New The Tie in soft brown QQ OP5C1203 turn sole, covered French heel iSV.OD

6 1220 Black kid, French heeled pump with fljl OP
metal buckle attached. Turn sole IOD

7B1212 Attractive Theo Tie in soft QfJ or
suede, turn sole, cov'd French heel 0J

8B1219 Dainty opera pump in soft black OF
sole, covered French heel ... 5vlOU

Two-eyel-et Dixie Tie in fine black PO Ot9D1612 sole, leather French heel.. DO.OO

1 fi 1864 White Nubuck Sport Oxford, welt P? OP
sole, white military heel DO.OJ

Soft black kid tongue Pump, turn PQ OrnD1207French heel ....D70J
. ; ' '

-

We recommend Universal Cleaners
for use on all leathers and canvas.

STREET

FRANCISCO

270 WASHINGTON STREET
270 MORRISON STREET

Entee. First Lieutenant H. L.' d.

Private H Li Pearson. PrtvataR. E. Read. First Heuteaanf T. W.Saul, Corporal D. W. .Stearu, -

MASONS TO HAVE PfCNIC
Social Grotto to Stage Special Gard

of Fun and Feasting.
One of the big fraternal picnics of

the summer is promised for Saturday
afternoon and evening, August 14,
when Master Masons and their fam-
ilies will be the guests of Gul-Reaz-

Grotto No. 65. This organisation.
which is the Portland chapter of tlws
nation-wid- e social order among Mas-
ter Masons, is holding a membership
campaign this summer, and the plcaie
s one of several features which thev

have planned in connection with tbedrive.
The programme, which is under thecharge ot Clyde E. Lewis, director ofthe membership campaign, will con-

sist of races and games during theafternoon, a basket dinner and dan-
cing and music In the evening. TheGrotto uniformed guard will give jus
exhibition drill, and music will begiven by the Grotto band a'nd theGrotto quartet.

BANK EMPLOYES PICNIC

160 Motor tp Highway and Have
Barbecue at Bonneville.

Employes of the United States Na-
tional bank enjoyed a sight-seein- g

trip up the Columbia River highway
and a picnic at Bonneville yesterday
as guests of the bank. More than two
dozen big machines were engaged to
take care of the 160 employes of thebank, and the officers and their wives
acted as hosts for the occasion.

A feature of the afternoon was a
barbecue at Bonneville park, which
had been decorated for the occasion,
followed by a dance. The party left
the bank at about 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, returning In the late
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